
Dusi� �a� Men�
5532 Old Hickory Blvd, 37076, Nashville, US, United States

(+1)6158852363 - http://www.dusitthaionline.com

Here you can find the menu of Dusit Thai in Nashville. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Dusit Thai:

???excellent =Tom Klong Tom Yum soqups ? summer rolls, (fresh veggies mint rice paper rolls)?Great service.?
Decent Pad Thai.?? Krogers has better Sushi(The sushi meat wasn't old or anything, it was just blahI

recommend sticking to their Thai MenuGet Sushi from a sushi place, get Thai when you're at the Thai place)
read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Dusit Thai:
ordered oranges huh for my co-worker and seeweed salat with two sushi rolls for me. someone checked me

when I arrived, but quickly enter my order. a table left while waiting for my order, and another one was picked up.
not sure why it took 20 minutes, but I rushed back to work. Co-workers enjoyed her huh. I enjoyed the seaweed
and half a roll. I enjoy the soup and salat for dinner, along with the other half of my rol... read more. You can at
Dusit Thai from Nashville enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into

play, among the delicacies of this establishment are particularly the Sashimi and Sashimi. If you love more exotic
menus, you will find exactly what you're looking for in Thai menus, The creative fusion of different dishes with

fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

MINT

GARLIC

MEAT

SOFT SHELL CRAB

DUCK

CHICKEN
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